**PRESENT SENDING SCHOOL**

**SHAWNEE HIGH SCHOOL**

**2019-2020**

**9TH GRADE COURSE SELECTION**

**DUE DATE: January 24, 2019**

---

**PRINT** | **LAST NAME** | **FIRST NAME** | **MIDDLE**
---|---|---|---

**FRESHMAN NEED:** English 1, World Language, Math, Science, Health 1, Physical Education 1 and up to three electives. Reminder: the graduation requirement includes one year of Visual/Performing Art, one year of 21st Century Life and Career or Career/Technical Education and one-half year of Financial Literacy.

**Explanation of Levels:**
- **HON:** Honors - Requires a strong command of basic skills and is extremely rigorous. This is equivalent to the demands of a college level course.
- **ACC:** Accelerated - Requires a good command of basic skills and the ability to perform in a rigorous program at a rapid pace. This is a college prep course.
- **CP:** College Prep - Requires a command of basic skills and is moderately paced. This is a college prep course.
- **MOD:** Modified - Reinforces and builds upon basic skills.
- **PR:** Pull out Replacement/Special Ed.

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
101 | English 1 | HON | 590 | World Civilization | ACC | (English) |
102 | English 1 | ACC | 596 | World Geography | ACC | (English) |
104 | English 1 | CP | 318 | Algebra 1 | HON | (W. Lang) |
974 | English 1 | PR | 319 | Algebra 1 | ACC | (Math) |
320 | Algebra 1 | * | 601 | Accounting 1 | | (Science) |
970 | Algebra 1 | PR | 621 | Study Skills/Career Awareness | | (Sem) |
* Algebra 1 Prerequisite for Geometry | 624 | Intro to Business | | Health | (Sem) |
356 | Geometry | HON | 625 | Exploring Intro to Business | | (Sem) |
363 | Geometry | ACC | 680 | Comp. App. | | Health | (Sem) |
347 | Comp. Prog. 1 | ** | 681 | Exploring Comp. App. | | (Elected) |
| | | HON | 697 | Web Design | | | (Elected) |
966 | Algebra 1 Support Lab | | 706 | Foundations of Art | | (Elected / Study Hall) |
* Comp. Prog. 1 does not satisfy the Math requirements

**SCIENCE**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
408 | Biology/Lab | HON | 724 | Chorus | (2nd Choice Elected) |
410 | Biology/Lab | ACC | 730 | Concert Band | |
412 | Biology | CP | 731 | Foundations of Band | |
417 | Biology | MOD | 734 | Music Appreciation | |
982 | Biology | PR | 738 | Music Theory | |

**MUSIC**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
204 | French I/II | HON | 832 | Drafting & Design 1 | |
206 | French I | ACC | 834 | TV Broadcasting 1 | |
229 | German I/II | HON | 839 | Photography 1 | |
230 | German I | ACC | 843 | Exploring Photography | |
251 | Italian I | ACC | | | |
255 | Latin I | HON | | | |
272 | Spanish I | ACC | | | |
273 | Spanish I | CP | | | |
282 | Spanish Comm. I | MOD | | | |
005 | Spanish I | PR | | | |
276 | Spanish II | HON | | | |
278 | Spanish II | ACC | | | |
**French I/II counts as 1 year of W. Language**
**German I/II counts as 1 year of W. Language**

---

**TECHNOLOGY**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
859 | Fashion & Clothing 1 | | | | |
868 | Foods 1 | | | | |
873 | Intro to Family/Consumer Science | | | | |

---

**WORLD LANGUAGE**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
204 | French I/II | HON | 832 | Drafting & Design 1 | |
206 | French I | ACC | 834 | TV Broadcasting 1 | |
229 | German I/II | HON | 839 | Photography 1 | |
230 | German I | ACC | 843 | Exploring Photography | |
251 | Italian I | ACC | | | |
255 | Latin I | HON | | | |
272 | Spanish I | ACC | | | |
273 | Spanish I | CP | | | |
282 | Spanish Comm. I | MOD | | | |
005 | Spanish I | PR | | | |
276 | Spanish II | HON | | | |
278 | Spanish II | ACC | | | |
**French I/II counts as 1 year of W. Language**
**German I/II counts as 1 year of W. Language**

---

**FAMILY/CONSUMER SCIENCE**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
859 | Fashion & Clothing 1 | | | | |
868 | Foods 1 | | | | |
873 | Intro to Family/Consumer Science | | | | |

---

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH EDUCATION**

**CODE** | **SUBJECT** | **LEVEL** | **Code** | **Level** | **Course**
---|---|---|---|---|---
910 | Phys. Ed. 1 (Semester) | | 908 | Individual Studies | PR |
913 | Health Ed. 1 (Semester) | | 905 | Health 1 | PR |

---

**SPECIAL EDUCATION**

---

**ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY:** Students must pass six (6) courses (15 credits) at the end of the first semester to be eligible for Spring sports. Students must pass 30 credits before the start of the next school year to be eligible for Fall and Winter sports.

---

**PARENT SIGNATURE:** I, __________________________, approve these course selections. I have reviewed the graduation requirements, the course descriptions in the Program of Studies, the athletic eligibility guidelines, and the guidelines and regulations on schedule changes found on the back of the course offering sheet.
Any change in schedule may impact eligibility and/or course admission.

AESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL: 3-2793

**Reasons for Change:**

- Due to previous change in student's participation, the student's progress may be affected.
- The student's enrollment status may change in the course, and all course requirements must be met.
- Any change in schedule will be communicated with the student.

**Recommendation:**

- Students must attend all sessions.
- Students must complete all required assignments.
- Students must pass all exams.
- Students must submit all final projects.
- Students must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0.

**Guidelines for Schedule Changes:**

- Students will be scheduled to a minimum of one class per day.
- Work requirements are expected to be completed.
- Students are required to attend all classes.
- Students are responsible for completing all assignments.

**Scheduling:**

- Work requirements must be completed.
- Students must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0.
- Students must submit all final projects.
- Students must attend all sessions.
- Students must complete all required assignments.

**Recertification:**

- The student must be re-certified before the next session.
- The student must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0.
- Students must submit all final projects.
- Students must attend all sessions.
- Students must complete all required assignments.

**Conclusion:**

- Students must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0.
- Students must submit all final projects.
- Students must attend all sessions.